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Two complementary angles

R&I PPPs (José Caldeira) Potential H2020 partners (Joaquín Azagra)

Selection of PPPs among 

• European Technology Platforms, Joint Undertakings, 

Contractual PPPs, European Industrial Initiatives, 

EIT KICs.

• Also covers selected Public-Public partnerships

Relevant data for each region + national level 

• Policies, programmes & funding instruments, 

• RIS3, agenda for circular economy,

• Stakeholders, 

• Portuguese participation in European PPPs, National 

projects on CM … 

Case studies on funding synergies

Identification of projects on Circular Manufacturing in 

the H2020 projects database 

• Explicit Circular Manufacturing: 29 projects

• Implicit Circular Manufacturing: 35 additional 

projects

• Total Circular Manufacturing: 64 projects

• 603 duplicated participants

• 510 unique participants

Develop criteria to prioritize potential H2020 partners 

for to the two Portuguese regions stakeholders.



1st pilot event 
in Porto 

(Norte region) 

–

Nov. 4

2019



PORTO EVENT

Main outcomes – Session 1

Parallel session on H2020 CM projects



Porto event– Basic indicators on H2020 CM 
projectsType of organisation N° of CM 

participants 

h2020

% of total 

participants in 

H2020

H2020 

participants who 

also participated 

in FP7

FP7/ H2020 

participants (by 

type of org.)

Private for profit (excl. education) 309 61% 115 37%

Research organisation 82 16% 77 94%

Higher or secondary education 65 13% 62 95%

Public body (excl. Research and education) 26 5% 20 77%

Others 28 5% 11 39%
TOTAL 510 100% 285 56%

AR 1 IL 6

AT 14 IS 2

BA 1 IT 54

BE 49 JP 1

BG 1 LT 3

BR 1 LU 1

CH 10 LV 1

CL 1 MA 1

CN 3 MK 1

CY 1 NL 25

CZ 3 NO 12

DE 46 PL 9

DK 4 PT 14

EL 16 RO 2

ES 81 RS 1

FI 12 SE 12

FR 47 SI 8

HK 1 SK 1

HR 2 TR 7

HU 6 UK 38

IE 7 ZA 4

510 participants

 Project taxonomy / objectives Participants % Projects % 

Advanced manufacturing and processing 108 18% 8 13%

Advanced materials 47 8% 3 5%

Biotechnology 2 0.3% 1 2%

272 45% 32 50%

1 0.2% 1 2%

117 19% 10 16%

37 6% 2 3%

Innovation in SMEs 2 0% 2 3%

Marie-Sklodowska-Curie Actions 8 1% 1 2%

Nanotechnologies 1 0% 1 2%

Smart, green and integrated transport 8 1% 3 5%

603 100% 64 100%

Information and Communication Technologies

Climate action, environment, resource efficiency and raw materials

Europe in a changing world - inclusive, innovative and reflective societies

TOTAL

Food security, sustainable agriculture and forestry, marine and maritime 

and inland water research and the bioeconomy



Porto event– Basic indicators on H2020 CM

EU contribution

Total CM funding: €205 m

–

Average funding per project: 3.2m€



Project Acronym Project Title

N 

partners 

in project

N partners 

from Centro 

and Norte

Project 

Requested 

EU Contrib

Project Total 

Costs

H2020 

programme 

taxonomy

Project 

Status

Project 

Abstract Project Free Keywords

RESYNTEX A new circular economy concept: from textile waste towards chemical and textile industries feedstock23 0 8,787,749 11,478,762 CLIMATE SIGNED The RESYNTEX project aims at designing, developing and demonstrating new high environmental impact industrial symbiosis between the unwearable blends and pure components of textile waste and the chemical and textile industries. The project comprises:- a strategic design of the whole value chain from textile waste collection, until  the new marketable feedstock for chemical & textile industrie, by which the symbiosis opportunities are evaluated (by public authorities and the private sector) in terms of their social, technical, economic, environmental and legislative aspects- the improvement of collection approaches particularly for non-wearable textiles for recycling by changing citizen’s behaviour and creation of tools for higher social involvement and recycling promotion. This will  ensure a greater accessibility to textile waste as resource and increase the textile waste rates destined for recycling. With 50% collection rate all  over Europe would be a significant improvement in order to provide large quantititextile waste, chemical/biotechnological treatment, chemical feedstock, demonstration unit, business modelling, environmental/economical l ife cycle analysis, institutional and industrial governance

CABRISS Implementation of a CirculAr economy Based on Recycled, reused and recovered Indium, Sil icon and Silver materials for photovoltaic and other applications21 0 7,844,565 9,266,683 CLIMATE CLOSED The main vision of CABRISS project is to develop a circular economy mainly for the photovoltaic, but also for electronic and glass industry. It will  consist in the implementation of: (i) recycling technologies to recover In, Ag and Si for the sustainable PV technology and other applications; (i i) a solar cell  processing roadmap, which will  use Si waste for the high throughput, cost-effective manufacturing of hybrid Si based solar cells and will  demonstrate the possibility for the re-usability and recyclability at the end of l ife of key PV materials. The developed Si solar cells will  have the specificity to have a low environmental impact by the implementation of low carbon footprint technologies and as a consequence, the technology will  present a low energy payback (about 1 year).The originality of the project relates to the cross-sectorial approach associating together different sectors l ike the Powder Metallurgy (fabrication of Si powder based low cost substrate), the PV industry (innovative PV Cells) and tPhotovoltaics, recycling, critical materials, sil icon , silver, indium, feed-stock

RESLAG Turning waste from steel industry into a valuable low cost feedstock for energy intensive industry24 0 8,022,007 9,588,622 CLIMATE SIGNED The RESLAG project proposal is aligned with the challenges outlined in the call  WASTE-1-2014: Moving towards a circular economy through industrial symbiosis. In 2010, the European steel industry generated, as waste, about 21.8 Mt of steel slag. The 76 % of the slag was recycled in applications such as aggregates for construction or road materials, but these sectors were unable to absorb the total amount of produced slag. The remaining 24 % was landfil led (2.9 Mt) or self-stored (2.3 Mt). The landfil led slag represents a severe environmental problem. The main aim of RESLAG is to prove that there are industrial sectors able to make an effective use of the 2.9 Mt/y of landfil led slag, if properly supported by the right technologies. In making this prof, the RESLAG project will  also prove that there are other very important environmental benefits coming from an “active” use of the slag in industrial processes, as CO2 saving (up to 970 kt/y from CSP applications, at least 71 kg/ton of produced steel from heat recosteel slag, energy-intensive industry, industrial symbiosis, cross-sectorial approach, energy thermal storage, metals extraction, refractory ceramic

BAMB Buildings as Material Banks: Integrating Materials Passports with Reversible Building Design to Optimise Circular Industrial Value Chains21 1 8,858,763 9,918,630 CLIMATE SIGNED The aims of BAMB (Buildings as Material Banks) are the prevention of construction and demolition waste, the reduction of virgin resource consumption and the development towards a circular economy through industrial symbiosis, addressing the challenges mentioned in the Work Programme on Climate action, environment, resource efficiency and raw materials. The focus of the project is on building construction and process industries (from architects to raw material suppliers). The BAMB-project implements the principles of the waste hierarchy: the prevention of waste, its reuse and recycling. Key is to improve the value of materials used in buildings for recovery. This is achieved by developing and integrating two complementary value adding frameworks, (1) materials passports and (2) reversible building design. These frameworks will  be able to change conventional (cradle-to-grave) building design, so that buildings can be transformed to new functions (extending their l ife span) or disassembled to building componentsMaterials passports, reversible building design, Industrial symbiosis, construction and demolition waste, upcycling materials, continuous loops of materials.

Ultroslag A new integrated sustainable processing system for ‘metal from slag’ recovery with higher technical, economic, energy and environmental performance than existing recovery processes.1 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE CLOSED Slag is a by-product of metal smelting, and ~3.5 mill ion tpa are produced globally in refining Non Ferrous Metals (NFM) and making alloys. Slag contains impurities and forms a protective crust of non-metallic & metallic oxides, and contains significant ‘free’ & alloyed metal (from 10 to 70% by weight). While slag can be used as aggregate, there are increasing concerns over ‘leaching’ of heavy metals into water courses from using these materials in civil  engineering. While some metal can be recovered by re-melting slag (at very high temp), this is extremely expensive with very high energy burden which often makes recovery un-economic, but necessary. Landfil l  of slag is increasingly not an option. Our idea is to use a relatively new technology called ‘implosion’ to selectively break down and separate non-metallic components of slag from metallic particles. This will  be combined with ultrasonic vibration sieving for accelerated recovery of metal from the finest fraction. This novel technology was originally deveslag ultrasonic metals leaching implosion crushing

Insuwaste Recycling of hard-to-treat, post-consumer textile wastes and conversion to insulation material for construction industry using a novel conversion technology.1 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE CLOSED This project, is relevent to call  topic SC5-20-2014-1, is designed to scale up, develop and commercialise a manufacturing process for converting currently unusable post-consumer contaminated fibre waste from carpets and mattresses to a value added thermal and/or acoustic insulation for use in the building & construction industry. The project develops a novel insulation panel or roll  with the effective design and development of a manufacturing system to collect and reprocess with novel anti-bacterial treatments to produce a competitive product that can be systemised at the commercial scale. A successful proof of principle trial and sample material has been produced. A detailed techno-economic feasibility study and experimental work is required for the improvement of the thermal performance and neutralisation of the bacterial contamination in the recycled fibre waste from carpets and mattresses. In addition, the production line requires machinery for cutting, tearing, cleaning, anti-bacterial contamination procCarpet mattress waste recycling insulation anti-bacterial construction

BIO-OXIDATED S2 BIO-OXIDATED S2: THE SOLUTION TO USE ORGANIC SLUDGE, NON-HAZARDOUSINDUSTRIAL WASTE AND URBAN GREEN WASTE TO MAKE BRICKS.3 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE SIGNED The project aims to employ organic, urban and industrial sludge, along with non-hazardous waste from industrial processesand along with urban green waste, in the production of bricks with enhanced heat insulating capacity. This is made possibleby an innovative compound called Bio-Oxidated S2, patented by the consortium.The purpose of the project is to create a pilot plant for producing Bio-Oxidated S2 and also to develop a new business modelthat will  set up a production chain consisting of waste disposal companies and brick manufacturers in order to duplicate thischain in major brick producing areas in Europe.An industrial-sized plant for producing Bio-Oxidated S2 will  be able to dispose of 50,000 tons of organic sludge, 30,000 tonsof urban green waste and 20,000 tons of non-hazardous waste material from industrial processes per year. It will  produce50,000 tons of Bio-Oxidated S2 and provide 15 new jobs. Used as an additive to clay, this amount of Bio-Oxidated S2 canbe employed to produce 300,000 tons of bricorganic sludge, urban green waste, non-hazardous industrial waste, heat insulating capacity, brick

DECISIVE A DECentralIzed management Scheme for Innovative Valorization of urban biowastE13 0 7,755,102 8,713,971 CLIMATE SIGNED The growing attractiveness of cities leads to increasing population, thus rising energetic and food demands in urban areas. This makes urban waste management increasingly challenging, both in terms of logistics and environmental or health impacts. To decrease the cities’ environmental impacts and to contribute to a better resil ience of urban areas towards energy or food supply crisis, waste management systems have to be improved to increase recycling of resources and local valorization. In this context, the DECISIVE project proposes to change the present urban metabolism for organic matter (foods, plants, etc.), energy and biowaste to a more circular economy and to assess the impacts of these changes on the whole waste management cycle. Thus, the challenge will  be to shift from a urban “grey box”, implying mainly goods importation and extra-urban waste management, to a cooperative organization of intra- and peri-urban networks enabling circular local and decentralised valorization of biowaste, through energy biowaste; decentralized management network; micro anaerobic digestion; solid state fermentation; stakeholders involvement; waste prevention; city resil ience; eco-innovation assessment

URBANREC New approaches for the valorisation of URBAN bulky waste into high added value RECycled products26 1 8,618,970 9,978,982 CLIMATE SIGNED URBANREC project aims to develop and implement an eco-innovative and integral bulky waste management system (enhancing prevention, improving logistics and allowing new waste treatments to obtain high added value recycled products) and demonstrate its effectiveness in different regions. In URBANREC project, Northern, Mediterranean, Eastern and South-eastern areas in Europe are represented by Belgium, Spain, Poland and Turkey, which have very different urban waste recycling rates, from around a 60% in Belgium, 25-30% in Spain, or 20% in Poland, to less than 5% in Turkey.URBANREC project aims to improve the separation and disassembling of bulky waste - implementing advanced fragmentation techniques to obtain high quality raw materials, promoting innovative valorisation routes for those considered more problematic (PUR foam, mixed hard plastics and mixed textiles), not recycled due to lack of eco-innovative cost-effective solutions. The waste treatments considered in the project include i) rebonding and chemical Keywords bulky waste, mattresses, hard plastics, citizens, municipal waste, legislation, city amenity site, textile, waste

AgroCycle Sustainable techno-economic solutions for the agricultural value chain28 0 6,960,294 7,650,050 FOOD SIGNED Continuing population and consumption growth are driving global food demand, with agricultural activity increasing to keep pace. Europe has a major agricultural waste problem, generating some 700 mill ion tonnes of waste annually. There is an urgent need and huge opportunity to address the efficient use of agricultural wastes, co-products and by-products (AWCB) towards delivering sustainable value chains in the farming and processing sectors. As such, AgroCycle will  convert low value agricultural waste into highly valuable products, achieving a 10% increase in waste recycling and valorisation by 2020. This will  be achieved by developing a detailed and holistic understanding of the waste streams and piloting a key number of waste util isation/valorisation pathways. It will  bring technologies and systems from ~TRL4 to ~TRL7 within the 3 years of the project. A post-project commercialisation plan will  bring commercially promising technologies/systems to TRL8 and TRL9, ensuring AgroCycle will  have an enduring impacRecycling, waste management, agriculture, co-products, by-products, waste, bioenergy, biofertil isers, sustainable farming, biocompounds, biorefinery, util isation of agricultural waste

Wallco Wallco quality modular solid wood furniture 1 0 50,000 71,429 SOCIETAL SIGNED Wallco will  develop furniture designed to meet the needs of people by creating modular wooden furniture that is creative, sustainable, versatile, user-friendly, and developed with user-led design paradigms. This concept will  provide useful furniture that meets the changing demands of users for years to come and is founded on sustainability concepts including renewable material use, recycling, and material cascading.Conceptually, Wallco’s modular wood furniture follows the LEGO toy bricks paradigm – widely customisable, reusable, repurposable, easy to work with, and fun. In addition to the versatil ity of LEGO Bricks, their use prompts creativity and offers endless options with a very successful underlying business model. Like LEGO Bricks, Wallco will  provide a business model based on expansion of the owners collection. The versatil ity of the product will  prompt users to come up with their own uses for the product, generating demand for expanding the owner’s collection of components as their needs and preferencdynamic tailor-fitting, space saving design, sustainability, circular economy, affordability, engaged user community

REACMIN RECYCLING ASBESTOS CONTAINING MATERIALS INTO NEW ECO-FRIENDLY SECONDARY RAW MATERIALS FOR FURTHER INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES2 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE SIGNED The REACMIN solution developed by TIESSEPI envisions a treatment plant which will  allow the thermally induced crystal-chemical transformation of 400,000 tonnes of Asbestos Containing Materials (ACM) in 5 years. TIESSEPI’s system will  thus place in the market a completely transformed asbestos-free product suitable to be used as a Secondary Raw Material (SRM) for other industrial uses such as concrete production, road building or environmental restoration with a forecasted turnover of 10 mill ion Euros in five years per each installed plant. Before the discovery of its high toxicity, asbestos was for a long time considered as an extremely versatile and cheap raw material for building materials, automotive parts and even textile and other domestic products. In Europe, more than 40% of residential buildings were constructed before the 1960s and in the 1990s a large boom in construction stil l  used asbestos. Health costs for diseases related to asbestos exposure amount over M€ 1,600 per year in Europe , so it is a mAsbestos, Asbestos Containing Materials, ACM, Recycling, Secondary Raw Materials,SRM, Thermal treatment, Chrysotile, Concrete

Recyclatrack 100% recovery and RECYCLing of construction vehicle crAwler TRACKs into constituent rubber andsteel for sustainable raw material supply1 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE SIGNED Aquablast Limited, www.aquablast.co.uk, are pioneers of Ultra High Pressure (UHP) waterjet technology with operatingpressures up to 60,000 psi, which is now an industry standard for steel and concrete surface preparation and cutting.We are now introducing UHP water techniques to the recycling industry through Recyclatrack- a process that recovers andrecycles end-of-l ife rubber crawler tracks using UHP water-jets.Recyclatrack has been developed so that construction equipment Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEMs), Maintenance,Repair & Overhaul (MROs) and plant hire companies can dispose of growing numbers of decommissioned steel/rubbercomposite crawler tracks safely and cost-effectively with a sustainable and environmentally compliant process.Recyclatrack is a patent-pending ‘green’ solution for this problematic waste stream , achieving 100% recycling of scrapcrawler tracks to recover high grade ferrous scrap and rubber crumb, both of which are readily integrated back into themarket.UHP Water, Recycling, Rubber, Steel, Raw Material Recovery, Commercialisation, Europe

InDIRECT Direct and indirect biorefinery technologies for conversion of organic side-streams into multiple marketable products9 0 1,347,948 2,089,671 FOOD SIGNED The aim of the proposal is to develop biorefinery processes as part of new value chains to convert under-spent side streams/residues from the agro-sector and processing sector into useful marketable products. Cascading processes (recovery of multiple compounds from the same feedstock) are envisioned to increase the conversion efficiency (product/ton biomass input) and maximise the values of the feedstock (euro/ton biomass input). Direct biorefiney of the biomass will  be compared with indirect biorefinery. The latter refers to the two-step process that can cope with the heterogeneity of side-streams. In a first step the heterogenic feedstock is converted to homogenous biomass. The game-changing approach that will  be applied is the use of insects in this step. Insects are able to convert a variety of feedstocks into a more homogenous biomass, being their own biomass. In a second step, the insect biomass will  be further fractionated into a l ipid, protein and chitin fraction, that all  three have potential to be cbiorefinery, side-streams, cascading, insects, proteins, l ipids, chitin, green leaves

VEEP Cost-Effective Recycling of CDW in High Added Value Energy Efficient Prefabricated Concrete Components for Massive Retrofitting of our Built Environment17 0 4,929,754 4,929,754 ADVANC MANUF SIGNED Around 461 mill ion ton/year of C&DW are generated in EU28. Recent studies on the characterization of C&DW samples at European level revealed a predominant fraction of concrete (52% average). Over the last years, novel technology has been developed aiming to guarantee high quality recycled concrete aggregates for use in new concrete, thereby closing the concrete loop. The most advanced concrete recycling technologies currently produce coarse (>4mm) recycled concrete aggregates by removing cement paste from the surface of the aggregates. However, the fine (0-4 mm) fraction, ca. 40% of the concrete waste, stil l  faces technical barriers to be incorporated into new concrete and consequently, is often down-cycled. At the other extreme, there are minor (e.g. glass) and emerging (e.g. mineral wool) C&DW materials, currently accounting for 0.7% of the total, but revealing growing rates as consequence of European regulations. Those emerging C&DW streams have not yet found technological and business solutions, being mosCircular economy, Construction and Demolition waste recycling, Insulated wall panels

Cellulose recovery High quality cellulose recovery from AHP: From used diaper to coatings additive1 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE SIGNED Every year 7.5Mton of Absorbent Hygiene Product (AHP) waste is produced in Europe. This is disposed either by landfil l ing or incineration. AHP waste consists of disposable child nappies, adult incontinence products, feminine hygiene and similar products. Thereof, 30% corresponding to 2.25 Mton/year can be collected as mono-stream AHP waste. However, current state of the art does not offer an economically viable solution for the recovery of raw materials from this stream. The underlying reason is that existing technology strongly depends on waste disposal gate fees and produces cellulose with a purity of typically 70-75%, which is only suitable for low grade application, e.g.as cardboard.The main objective of the innovation project is to provide a technical solution for the recycling of high grade cellulose from AHP waste. The patented process is based on dissolving lignin with mild acids, thus upgrading the overall cellulose purity. Based on this solution a total of 360 kton of cellulose per year with a high Cellulose, AHP products, raw materials, incontinence products, waste conversion, circular economy.

TCR Feasibility Assessment on Thermal Catalytical Reforming 2 0 50,000 71,429 BIOTEC SIGNED Thor Biocrude (Thor–NL) and Susteen Technologies (Susteen–D) are taking the next step in the development and roll-out of a novel and low-cost biomass waste-to-fuel technology platform called Thermal Catalytic Reforming (TCR). TCR is a biomass conversion technology that converts low value wet organics bio-waste into high value biocrude (TCR-oil), green hydrogen-rich bio-syngas, and solid bio-char, that can be processed to biofuels and biochemicals. In a preliminary project, the Thermal Catalytic Reforming (TCR) technology has been validated for 3 different municipal waste feedstocks: OWF (organic wet fraction of municipal solid waste), DIG (digestate from OWF) and PSS (primary sewage sludge). The TCR validation tests have shown proof of technology and economy, and all  3 feedstocks have been successfully converted from organic waste into valuable TCR components. Objectives of this Phase 1 proposal are to (1) explore new bio-based value chains, util izing relevant bio-waste fractions for bio-product generation, aThermal Catalytic Reforming; Biobased economy; Biomass; Lignocellulosic resources; Biocrude; Biosyngas; Bio-char; Organic wet fraction

URBIOFIN Demonstration of an integrated innovative biorefinery for the transformation of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) into new BioBased products (URBIOFIN)17 0 10,946,366 15,061,283 FOOD SUSPENDEDDue to the rapid growth of population, municipal solid waste (MSW) has contributed significantly to the total amount of waste generated by our society. Today in Europe, each habitant generates, in average, 0.5 tonnes of MSW per year, increasing at an annual rate of 10%. Around 40-50% of it correspond to organic waste. This organic fraction mainly contains carbohydrates, proteins and lipids, which are all  useful raw material that can be converted to valuable products. Its valorisation will  help to solve environmental pollution but also contributes to the transition from a linear to a renewable circular economy. Digestion and composting have contributed to the reduction of the biodegradable fraction of MSW sent to landfil l . The low economical value of compost and biogas is l imiting the sustainable implementation of separate sourcing systems since increasing citizen environmental (waste) taxes is then need to tackle important logistic costs. New biobased products can help to improve waste treatment environmentalmunicipal solid waste, semi-industrial scale, bioethanol, bioethylene, volatile fatty acids (VFA), medium-chain fatty acids, polyhydroxyalcanoates (PHA), biomethane, biofertil iser, integration

FENIX Future business models for the Efficient recovery of Natural and Industrial secondary resources in eXtended supply chains contexts11 0 3,995,125 3,995,125 ADVANC MANUF SIGNED The European Union faces several challenges caused by globalization. Both the delocalization of production plants (leading to more imported products) and the instability characterizing several industrial sectors force economies to re-think their business models and re-adapt them in a new context, where the sustainability of products and processes is more relevant. Within this overall framework, the need to think about innovative business models and industrial strategies, able to answer to these new requirements is mandatory. One chance is the exploitation of digital technologies. Another is the exploitation of secondary (and critical) resources that, currently, are wasted without any recovery. The project FENIX wants to consider both these issues and their potential at the same time, proposing something that could allow Europe to re-appropriate its pertaining position in the global market. The idea is to study innovative business models and industrial strategies (based on the circular economy paradigm) enabliCircular Economy, Secondary Resources, Added-Value Product-Service Systems, Additive Manufacturing, Demanufacturing, Biometallurgy, Digitalization, End User Engagement, Sustainability

SCALER Scaling European Resources with Industrial Symbiosis 7 0 1,049,481 1,049,481 ADVANC MANUF SIGNED Industrial symbiosis promotes sharing of physical resources (energy, water, residues and recycled materials, etc.) between different industrial processes, increasing business opportunities and creating new jobs while reducing environmental impacts. Neither self-organization nor the few government co-ordinated mechanisms have delivered mass implementation of Industrial Symbiosis. Given the great potential for triple-bottom line benefits this failure must be understood and addressed. SCALER aims to massively increase the implementation of industrial symbiosis, by developing mechanisms to retain the embedded value of European resources, thus, enabling the circular economy to achieve higher resource efficiency through systemic innovations led by intensified industrial symbiosis initiatives and enhanced by cross-sectorial collaboration and, to support the development of a roadmap to improve the adoption of industrial symbiosis in the European process industry at regional / national / European level. SCALER will  usIndustrial Symbiosis, Circular Economy, Process Industries, European Resources, Eco-efficiency

Madaster Towards a circular economy: Eliminate waste through an open platform that facil itates material passports2 0 2,477,362 3,539,089 ICT SIGNED Our planet is a closed system with finite resources. The current economic system is strongly based on consuming and discarding these materials and products. Combined with the growing population and strong economic growth this leads to a rapid depletion of the earth’s valuable resources while creating huge amounts of waste. To overcome this, it is essential to change our current l inear economy and move towards a sustainable circular economy in which resources are reused and recycled while eliminating the production of waste. Many circular initiatives have failed to create sustainable material cycles due to a lack of usable information on material contents. This information is of utmost importance to allow re-use and recycling of materials and thus, to maintain the material’s value. Consequently, this will  result in the thoughtful deconstruction of products, maintaining their valuable materials and subsequent re-use or recycling, minimizing waste.To facil itate this highly needed information exchange and to faciconstruction, real-estate, Material Passport, circular economy, platform, ICT, BIM, architecture, sustainable building

VegeaTextile Innovative biomaterials production from wine industry waste 1 0 561,312 801,875 FOOD SIGNED Vegea is a young start-up with a solid chemical background with long experience in natural polymers and industrial processes, constituted by researchers coming from the academy with a strong entrepreneurial inclination. It has already received several awards recognizing the value of its disruptive innovation, such as Start&Cup Award-2015, Start&Re-Start-2016, and H&M Global Change Award-2016 for a total funding of more than €300.000. The main scope of VegeaTextile project is the deployment of an absolute breakthrough innovation demonstrating a novel, cost-effective and eco-friendly process for the production of organic textile and introducing in the European leather goods market a new kind of bio-textile using a non-animal and renewable raw material, considered up today an agricultural waste: the grape marc. In fact, the production process can be classified “low impact” for the environment since it makes minimal use of chemical reagents or additional water, and at the contrary, it produces reusable water fromBio-based products; Agricultural waste recovery, Green leather, Circular Economy

R3FIBER Eco-innovation in Composites Recycling for a Resource-Efficient Circular Economy1 0 50,000 71,429 CLIMATE SIGNED Composite materials or FRPs are the construction materials of the future. Due to their excellent properties (l ight weight and high mechanical performance), FRPs are becoming the material of choice for industries such as aerospace, automotive, construction or wind energy. Market drivers such as regulations on CO2 emissions reduction or increased energy efficiency guarantee this rising trend.However, a new environmental problem is arising since no industrial process exist that allows for material recycling or valorisation. End-of-l ife composite materials, already considered as an emerging waste, are currently landfil led, the last disposal option in the Waste Directive. A spin-off of the Spanish Higher Council for Scientific Research (CSIC) born in 2016, Thermal Recycling of Composites S.L. (TRC) aims to industrially develop, exploit and commercialise a technology for the recycling of composite materials, allowing for complete valorisation of mass, energy and materials in a zero-residue process. The R3FIBER proccircular economy, waste management, composites, wind turbine, recycling, FPRs, resource efficiency, sustainability, raw material, waste valorisation

DECOAT Recycling of coated and painted textile and plastic materials 21 1 5,901,708 5,974,458 ADVANC MATER SIGNED The main goal of DECOAT is to enable circular use of textiles and plastic parts with (multilayer) ‘coatings’, which are typically not recyclable yet. These ‘coatings’ comprise functional and performance coatings and paints as well as adhesion layers. Therefore, novel triggerable smart polymer material systems and the corresponding recycling processes will  be developed. The triggerable solutions will  be based on smart additives (l ike microcapsules or microwave triggered additives) for the ‘coating’ formulations that will  be activated by a specific trigger (heat, humidity, microwave, chemical). A continuous recycling pilot plant will  demonstrate the novel DECOAT principle that allows upgrading existing mechanical recycling by adding tools for sorting by and activation of the trigger. The optimal use of the Creasolv® process for recycling of coated parts will  be assessed. The focus is on recycling of the bulk material, but re-use of the coatings materials themselves will  also be tackled. Using these recycling prcoated plastics, coated textiles, recycling, debonding-on-demand, automotive, household electronics, outdoor gear
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Porto event – Validation of partners list

Criteria for the prioritization of potential partners

Criterion Measure Weight

Social proximity Number of CM projects in which the partner has participated 10%

Number of participants per project 10%

Institutional 

proximity

% of Portugal Centro and Norte participants 10%

% of participants from other intermediary R&I regions 10%

Organizational 

proximity

Closeness to the average business participation 10%

Closeness to the average research organisation participation 10%

Geographical 

proximity

Average distance to Portugal Centro and Norte 10%

Average distance between partners in the projects in which a given partner has participated 10%

Power Number of projects coordinated 10%

Average amount of individual funds allocated per project 10%



Porto event – Validation of partners list

Criteria for the prioritization of potential partners

Top 2% in Proximity & Power



• Validation: Confirmation of interest in half of the 
projects in the list

• Validation: Confirmation that top 2% prioritized 
potential partners are indeed the leaders in the 
field

• New perspectives: eg. need for a more systemic 
view of circular manufacturing (bias in favour of 
materials recycling)

Porto event - Validation and new perspectives



PORTO EVENT

Main outcomes – Session 2

Anabela SANTOS 
Economic Data Analyst

José Carlos Caldeira 
Expert

Brussels, 7 February 2020 

EIT House - Rue Guimard, 7, Brussels, Belgium



Session B – Soft Synergies

Rational (JCC)

• 18 participants: Managing authorities, ANI, Clusters and
Interface Organizations

• Open debate/discussion + Questionnaire (importance,
barriers and solutions)

STRATEGIC LEVEL PROGRAMME LEVEL

 Regional programmes, instruments and 
call are defined to incentivize and 
support synergies

 Regions collaborating with PPPs to 
define and align roadmaps for RIS3

 Regional stakeholders collaborating with 
PPPs to define and align roadmaps



• Why are synergies important? 

 Complementarity 

 Leverage effect

 Added value

 Efficiency

 Regional development

 Improvement of RIS3

Session B – Soft Synergies

Rational



• Synergies at the level of strategies  

 The development processes of the current RIS3 had no direct 

influence from European PPPs (only indirect, via stakeholders). 

Regional bodies were not “engaged” with PPPs (this is a 

“function” implemented at national level)

 There were synergies regarding strategy setting among EU 

PPPs and national cluster initiatives (particularly FoF and, more 

recently, EIT Manufacturing).

 Since then, both regions are investing more in this objective 

and the ongoing RIS3 revision processes are considering already 

the EU level more explicitly.  

Session B – Soft Synergies

State of Play



• Synergies at programming level  

 In the current FP, some instruments were developed to support 

synergies, namely: 

Demonstrators and pilot lines (integrating also results from 

EU projects).

Support to co-fund programmes (EUREKA, EUROSTARS, 

etc.), using structural funds

Support to SME Instrument phase II (Seal of Excelence)

 Several stakeholders are using these instruments to develop 

and support synergies.  

Session B – Soft Synergies

State of Play



• Synergies at project level

 Examples of different types of (bidirectional) hard synergies 

were identified and briefly presented, covering the most relevant 

stages:

Capacitation

Research and development

 Test, validation and demonstration

Dissemination

Cross fertilization

 Most of this “effort” was made by stakeholders. MA still don’t 

pay a lot of attention to these dynamics. 

Session B – Soft Synergies

State of Play



• Main challenges and barriers for a higher level of 

collaboration - POLICY SIDE

 Lack of alignment (national versus EU financing instruments)

 High bureaucracy / complex process (resource intensive)

 Long time to receive decision (sometimes >1 year)

 Disperse information on funding opportunities

 Lack of information on existing PPPs (results/beneficiaries)

Session B – Soft Synergies

Main outcomes (Anabela)



Session B – Soft Synergies

Main outcomes

• Main challenges and barriers for a higher level of 

collaboration - DEMAND SIDE  

Weak entrepreneurial culture in private-public collaboration

Weak awareness of the importance of partnerships / synergies

Lack of demand for PPP



• What can be done to improve the current situation?

 Higher concentration and dissemination of information (funding / 

results)

 Reduction of administrative burdens

 Reduction of time to receive financing decision

 Design more appropriate financial instruments 

 Alignment of national regulatory framework to European

Session B – Soft Synergies

Main outcomes



• What can be done to improve the current situation?

 Redesign the intervention and actions of managing authorities 

(lack of autonomy)

 Reinforce the linkage/articulation of clusters and managing 

authorities

Development of more information sessions on PPP results and the 

available financing instruments

Session B – Soft Synergies

Main outcomes



Pilot 2: Research & innovation Public 
Private Partnerships (PPPs) in Circular 

Manufacturing

Next steps
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Study on “Synergies effect between EU and national funds. 
The case study of Portugal”

• Research question: 

- Which kind of synergies can be observed in Portugal?

- Do synergies have an "added value" and, if so, under what 
circumstances?

• Data source: ANI, JRC – H2020 database and ORBIS

Study on synergies effect between EU 
& national funds



1) Understanding the beneficiaries of synergies

• Which kind of beneficiaries receive/use several types of funds 
together (PT2020, H2020 and R&D tax credit)

• Mapping the probability to receive/use several types of funds 
together (PT2020, H2020 and R&D tax credit) and linked the 
findings with framework conditions of the regions

Study on synergies effect between EU 
& national funds



2) Measuring the effect of synergies (*)

• Estimating the effect of synergies on innovation (proxied by 
intangible fixed assets) and growth (employment)

• Mapping (at regional level) the effect of synergies and linked 
the findings with framework conditions of the regions

(*) Methodology: Counterfactual analysis

Study on synergies effect between EU 
& national funds



3) Extracting lessons for policy

• Extracting conclusions about the most suitable environment 
to develop synergies and improve their effect

Study on synergies effect between EU 
& national funds

• Help Portuguese managing authorities to raise
awareness of the importance of partnerships /
synergies (on the demand side)



Next steps

 Study on synergies effect between EU & national funds

 2nd Pilot event (Centro region, Coimbra). Dissemination



Formatting of the 2nd pilot event –

Centro region (Coimbra) - April 2020 (tbc)

 Matchmaking event? Prioritize H2020 partners to invite in 2nd

pilot event in Centro region (Coimbra, foreseen in April 2020)

 Learning Lab format? Exchanges of best practices / thematic 

roundtables

- top 2% CM H2020 project partners/coordinators, NCPs …

- European / National / Regional instruments, RIS3 

implementation, monitoring, evaluation …



Next steps

 Study on synergies effect between EU & national funds

 2nd Pilot event (Centro region, Coimbra). Dissemination

 Exploitation of the synergies questionnaire



Exploitation of synergies questionnaire 
(Porto participants)
Parallel session 1 "hard synergies"

1. Which are the most important types of funding synergies? 

2. Which are the main challenges and barriers?

3. What can be done to improve the current situation?

4. Do you have or know about other examples of synergies? Which types?

Parallel session 2 "Soft synergies"
Strategies Programming Projects case studies discussed

1. Why is this type of synergies 

important?
1. Why is this type of synergies important?

1. Which are the most important types of 

funding synergies? 

2. Which are the main challenges and 

barriers for a higher level of 

collaboration?

2. Are the current policies and instruments 

suitable to promote and support synergies?
2. Which are the main challenges and barriers?

3. What can be done to improve the 

current situation?

3. Which are the main challenges and barriers 

for a higher level of collaboration?

3. What can be done to improve the current 

situation?

4. Do you have or know about other 

examples of synergies of this type?

4. What can be done to improve the current 

situation?

4. Do you have or know about other examples 

of synergies? Which types?

5. Do you have or know about other examples 

of synergies of this type?



Next steps

 Study on synergies effect between EU & national funds

 2nd Pilot event (Centro region, Coimbra). Dissemination

 Exploitation of the synergies questionnaire

 Final version of the experts reports



Final version of the experts reports

H2020 projects (Joaquín): a more systemic view of circular manufacturing

PPPs (José): Address the analytical part, including:

• Analysis of the funding synergies questionnaires

• Recommendations to address barriers for better H2020/RIS3 synergies. 

In which stage of the innovation cycle?

How to have access to project results?...

• Identify opportunities to promote new projects, building on synergies between 

PPPs and RIS3 strategies and instruments 

• Mapping gaps & bridges between R&I agendas of the PPPs and national projects

• Evolution & comparison of CM in funding programmes (national &   H2020) 



Next steps

 Study on synergies effect between EU & national funds

 2nd Pilot event (Centro region, Coimbra). Dissemination

 Exploitation of the synergies questionnaire

 Final version of the experts reports

 Technical brief describing pilot methodology for possible 

replication in other regions/countries/sectors

 Reporting to the “H2020 for RIS3” working group



Thank you for your attention

Time for feedback from CCDR-Centro and Norte, and the working group


